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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Why must a member of the Sanhedrin be fluent in all seventy
languages?

2.

Who composed the first Aramaic translation of the Torah?

3.

Why is Greek considered the only fitting language of
translation?

4.

Why wasn't the Oral Law (Torah Shebaal Peh) originally
given in a written form?

5.

Why was the day that the Torah was translated into Greek
declared a fast day?

This and much more will be addressed in the eighth lecture of this
series: "The Greek Translation".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series I Lecture #8
THE GREEK TRANSLATION

I.

Translators and Linguists

A.

bk:an ziW`xa .mzFpia uilnd ik sqFi rnW ik Erci `l mde

(1

And they didn't realize that Yosef understood them because the translator was
communicating between them. Beraishis 42:23

g:`v dax ziW`xa mW i"Wx .Fpa dWpn df .uilnd

(2

The Translator refers to Manasheh, Yosef's son. Rashi ibid. Midrash Beraishis Rabah
91:8
B.

dpwf ilra dnFw ilra d`xn ilra dnkg ilra `l` oixcdpqa oiaiWFn oi` opgFi iax xn`
.fi oixcdpq .onbxEznd itn zrnFW oixcdpq `dz `lW oFWl miraW mircFie mitWk ilra
Rabbi Yochanan said that we only place onto the Sanhedrin those that are wise,
handsome, tall, elderly, versed in witchcraft, and versed in all seventy languages so that
the Sanhedrin would be able to hear testimony directly without the aid of a translator.
Sanhedrin 17a
C.

sqd ixnFWn jlnd iqixq ipW Wxze ozba svw jlnd xrWa aWFi ikcxnE mdd minia
xn`ze dklnd xzq`l xacd cbie ikcxnl xacd rceie .WxeWg` jlna ci glWl EWwaie
minid ixac xtqa azkie ur lr mdipW Elzie `vnie xacd Wwaie .ikcxn mWa jlnl xzq`
bk-`k:a xzq` .jlnd iptl
In those days, while Mordechai was sitting at the King's gate two of the King's
chamberlains who were assigned as watchers of his doorway, Bigson and Teresh, became
angry at the King and plotted to kill him. The plan became known to Mordechai and he
related it to Esther. Esther in turn related it to the King. The matter was investigated and
found to be correct; they (Bigson and Teresh) were both hanged on a wooden pole (or
crucifix) and the account of the incident was recorded in the chronicles which were kept
near the King. Esther 2:21-23
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D.

oircFi Eid `l ode ... iqxEh oFWla mixtqn Eide Eid miiqxh ipW Wxze ozba opgFi iax xn`
:bi dlibn .oFWl miraW rcFi dide did zifbd zkWl iaWFin ikcxn ik
Rabbi Yochanan said that Bigson and Teresh were two Tursians and spoke in Tursi ...
They didn't realize, though, that Mordechai was a member of the Sanhedrin and
understood all seventy languages. Megilla 13b

II.

Targum

A.

zxFza xtqa E`xwie (g:g dingp) aizkc i`n ax xn` lppg ax xn` oia` xa `wi` ax xn`
Epiaie miwEqtd El` lkU mFUe mEbxz df WxFtn .`xwna Epiaie lkW mFUe WxFtn miwl`d
:fl mixcp .zFxFqnd El` dl ixn`e minrh iwqit El` `xwna
Rav Ika bar Avin said that Rav Chananel said in the name of Rav the following: What is
meant by the verse "And they read (under the auspices of Ezra) in the Torah of Hashem
clearly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand the reading" (Nehemia 8:8)?
(He answered that the word) "clearly" refers to Targum (the Aramaic translation), and
(the term) "gave the sense" refers to sentence structure, and (the term) "caused them to
understand the reading" refers to the cantillation: there are those that say that it refers to
the exact spellings. Nedarim 37b
B.

iax itn Fxn` xbd qlwpE` dxFz lW mEbxz `a` xa `iig iax `nizi`e dinxi ax xn`
.b dlibn .mEcqie xfge mEgkW ?(Fxn` `xfr) `de ...rWFdi iaxe xfril`
Rav Yermiah and some say Rabbi Chiah bar Aba said the following: The Targum (the
Aramaic translation of the Torah) was composed by Onkelus the convert under the
auspices of Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshuah... An objection was raised that it was
already extant at the time of Ezra. The Talmud answers that the original translation had
not been faithfully preserved. Onkelus reconstructed the original. Megillah 3a
C.

iptle xfril` iax iptl dxFzd xbd qliwr mbxiz `a xa `iig iax mWa dinxi iax
(1
h:` dlibn inlWExi .mc` ipan zititi Fl Exn`e .FzF` Eqliwe rWFdi iax
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Rabbi Yermiah said in the name of Rabbi Chia Bar Bo that Aqillas the convert translated
("Tirgam") the Torah (into Greek) in the presence of Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbe
Yehoshuah and they praised it. They said to him that it was a fulfillment of the verse "
You are (refering to the Greek translation) more beautiful than the rest of (the works of)
humanity." Talmud Yerushalmi Megillah 1:9

inlWExi .mind ipt lr lcb `EdW oli` xecid xcd qliwr mbxiz mEgpz iax xn`
(2
d:b dkEq
Rabbi Tanchum stated that Aqillas translated ("Tirgam") the word "hadar" (refering to
Esrog) as "hydra" (Greek for water) meaning the fruit of the tree that grows on the face of
the water (it needs much irrigation). Talmud Yerushalmi Sucah 3:5

III.

Translations and Substitutions

A.

zFfEfnE oilitzE oFWl lka oiazkp mixtqdW `l` zFfEfnE oilitzl mixtq oia oi`
(1
`l` EazkiW Exizd `l mixtqa s` xnF` l`ilnb oa oFrnW oax .zixEW` `l` zFazkp opi`
:g dlibn .zipei
The only difference between "Seforim" (parchment scrolls of Tanach) and "Mezuzos"
and "Tefilin" is that Seforim can be written in any language and Mezuzos and Tefilin can
only be written in "Ashuris" (Hebrew language and script). Raban Shimon ben Gamliel
stated that the only alternate language that was allowed for Seforim was Greek.
Megillah 8b

xn` Eda` iax xn`e .l`ilnb oa oFrnW oaxk dkld opgFi iax xn` Eda` iax xn`
(2
Eidi zti lW eixac "mW ild`a okWie ztil miwl` zti " `xw xn` b"aWxc h"n opgFi iax
ztil miwl` zti aizkc `nrh Epiid `a` xa `iig x"` bFbnE xnFb `ni`e .mW ild`a
:h dlibn .mW ild`a `di zti lW FzEiti
Rabbi Abahu said in the name of Rabbi Yochanan that the final Halachic ruling is like
Raban Shimon ben Gamliel. What is the reasoning of Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel? It is
based on the verse "G-d will expand Yefes (ancestor of the Greeks) and he will dwell in
the tents of Shem (ancestor of the Jews) Braishis 9:27. It means that the words (language)
of Yefes shall be in the tents of Shem (Bais Haknesses). The question is asked: How do
we know that the verse refers to the Greeks? Perhaps it refers to other descendants of
Yefes, for instance Gomer or Magog? Rabbi Chia bar Aba replied that the word "Yaft"
meaning "expand" also means "beauty". Therefore the verse also implies that the most
beautiful product of Yefes (the Greek language) shall dwell in Shem's tents. Megillah 9b
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B.

E`vnE Ewca .zipeei `l` EazkiW Exizd `l mixtqa s` xnF` l`ilnb oa oFrnW oax ipz
h:` dlibn inlWExi .zipeei `l` dkxv lk mbxzdl dlFki dxFzd oi`W
We learned in a Braisah that Raban Shimon ben Gamliel said that only Greek was
allowed as an alternative to the original language. After investigation it was discovered
Talmud Yerushalmi
that only in Greek could the Torah be adequately translated.
Megillah 1:9
C.

.gi dlibn .`vi mipeeil zipeei minlirl zinlir mixarl zixar mihtibl zihtib
If one reads a Megillah written in Egyptian to Egyptians, or in Hebrew to Hebrews, or in
Elamite to Elamites, or in Greek to Greeks the listeners have fulfilled their obligation.
Megillah 18a
D.

.gi dlibn .xWk lkl ipeei frl Ediiexz ixn`c l`EnWE ax
Rav and Shmuel jointly stated that a Megillah written in Greek is valid for anyone
(whether he understands the language or not). Megillah 18a

V.

The Days of Darkness

A.

...Fa EprziW xn`iW in Wi ...mda zFprzdl iE`xe EpizFa`l zFxv mda Erxi`W minid El`
oglEW .mini dWlW mlFra jWg dide jlnd inlz inia zipei dxFzd dEazkp zaha 'ga
`xza wxt ziprz zlibn .t"wz miig gxF` jExr
The following is a list of days in which tragedies occurred to our forefathers and it is
therefore fitting and proper to observe them as fast days... there is an opinion that one is
actually obligated to fast on these days... On the Eighth of Teves the Torah was translated
into Greek in the days of Ptolemy King of Egypt. There was darkness in the world for
three days. Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 580. Megillas Taanis.
B.

mFik l`xWil dWw mFid 'ide zipei dxFzd z` jlnd inlzl EazkW mipwf 'da dWrn
f:` mixtFq zkqn .dkxv lk mbxzdl dlFki dxFzd dzid `lW lbrd dWrpW
There was an incident with five scholars who translated the Torah into Greek for Ptolmey
the King (of Egypt). That day was considered as troublesome for the Jews as the day that
the Golden Calf was made because the Torah cannot be adequately translated. Maseches
Soferim 1:7
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C.

lr mdl dlb `le miza mipWe miraWa maiWFde mipwf a"r qpkW jlnd inlza dWrn aEW
dvr mFwnd ozp .mkax dWn zxFz il eazk mdl xn` mdn cg`e cg` lkl qpkp mqpk dn
EpiW xac b"ie .dnvr ipta dxez Fl Eazke zg` zrcl ozrc dnikqde cg`e cg` lk ala
lkie .zEncae mlva mc` dWr` miwl` xn`ie . ziW`xa `xa miwl` (ziW`xa) od El`e .da
ik .xn`l diaexwa wgUze .mW dlk`e dcx` dad .e`xa dawpE xkf .iriaWa zFaWie iWWa
lr maikxie eipa z`e FzW` z` dWn gwie(zFnW) .qea` Exwr mpFvxaE Wi` Ebxd mt`a
rax`e dpW miWlW orpk ux`ae mixvn ux`a eaWi xW` l`xUi ipa aWene . mc` i`Uep
(`xwie).iz`Up mdn cg` cng `l(xacna) .Fci glW `l l`xUi ipa iheh`f l`e .dpW ze`n
.minWd lk zgz minrd lkl xi`dl mz` jiwl` 'd wlg xW` (mixac).milbxd zxirv z`
:h dlibn g:` mixtFq zkqn .mcarl iziev `l xW`
There was a further incident with (a) Ptolmey King (of Egypt) who gathered 72 scholars
and placed them in 72 different houses but did not reveal to them his purpose. He entered
each one's house separately and said: "Translate for me the Torah of Moshe your teacher.
Hashem gave wisdom into the heart of each of them and they all independently agreed to
translate it in the same manner.
They made, however,the following thirteen changes:
1) G-d created in the beginning (instead of: In the beginning G-d created). Beraishis 1:1
2) And G-d said I will make man (instead of: Let us make man). Beraishis 1:26
3) And He finished on the sixth day and He rested on the seventh (instead of: He
finished on the seventh day and He rested on the seventh). Beraishis 2:2
4) Male and female did He create him (instead of: Male and female did he create them).
Beraishis 5:2
5) Let Me go down and confuse their language (instead of: Let us go down and confuse
their language). Beraishis 11:7
6) And Sarah laughed amongst her near ones (relatives) (instead of: Sarah laughed to
herself). Beraishis 18:12
7) In their anger they killed oxen and by their free will they uprooted troughs (instead of:
in their anger they killed men and with their free will they uprooted oxen). Beraishis
49:6
8) And Moshe took his wife and children and set them upon a transporter of people
(instead of: And Moshe took his wife and children and set them upon a donkey). Shemos
4:20
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9) And the sojourning of the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt and other lands was
430 years instead of: (And the sojourning of the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt
was 430 years). Shemos 12:40
10) And he sent the nobility (( )ihEh`finstead of: he sent the young men ( .))ixrp Shemos
24:5
11) Not one desirous object (instead of: Not one donkey) Bamidbar 16:15
12) (The stars) which Hashem has apportioned to give light to all the nations (instead of:
which Hashem has apportioned to all the nations). Devorim 4:19
And they will go and serve other gods and worship them or the sun or moon or any of the
hosts of the heavens which I have not commanded them to worship (instead of: I have not
commanded). Devorim 17:3
13) The short legged animal (instead of the hare). Vayikra 11:6
Maseches Sofrim 1:8, Megilla 9b

VI.

Translators and Impostors

A.

drWa .eaWgp xf enk izxFz iaex el aezk` (rWFd) c"dd dl`d mixacd z` jl azk
cenlz dpWne `xwn xcqd lr dWnl dxn` l`xWil dxez ozil ipiqa d"awd dlbpW
l`eW cinlzdW dn elit` .dl`d mixacd lk z` miwl` xacie (zenW) xn`pW .dcb`e
.l`xUil dcnl el xn` d"awd itn dcnlW xg`n .drW dze`a dWnl d"awd xn` axl
ielbW iptn azka mdl dpzil Wwan ipi` el xn` .mdl dze` aezk` r"Wax eiptl xn`
miakek icaera miefa eidie mdn dze` lehile mda helWl micizr miakek icaerW iptl
m`W .dt lr mdl ozep ip` dcb`de cenlzde dpWnde azkna mdl ozep ip` `xwnd `l`
iaex el aezk` m` `iapl xn` .mdn milcaen eidi mda ecarzWie miakek icaer e`eai
dcb`de cenlzde dpWnde azka `xwnd z` ozep mdl dUer ip` dne .eaWgp xf enk izxez
oia milican mdW cenlzde dpWnd ef dl`d mixacd it lr ik .`xwnd df azk .dt lra
`:fn dax zFnW .miakek icaerd oial l`xUi
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"Write down these words" (Shmos 34:27). This refers to the verse "Were I to write down
the bulk of my Torah you would be (eventually) considered as a stranger." (Hoshea 8:12)
At the time that Hashem revealed Himself to Moshe at Sinai to give the Torah to the
Jews, He taught it in order: Scripture, Mishna, Talmud, and Agadah, as it is stated "
Hashem said all these things".(Shmos 20:1) Even that which a student asks of his teacher
did Hashem teach Moshe at that time. After He taught it to Moshe He told him: "Go
teach it to the Jews".Moshe said to Hashem: "Let me write (all of) it down for them".
Hashem replied: "I don't want to give it to them in writing because I know that eventually
the non-Jews will dominate them and take the Torah away from them and the Jews will
become despised by them. Only the Scripture will I give in writing but Mishna, Talmud,
and Agada will be kept in an oral form. If the non-Jews come and subjugate them, the
Oral Law will act as a separation. Therefore the Prophet said :"Were I to write down the
bulk of the Torah you would be considered as strangers." What did I do for them? I give
them the Scripture in writing but the Mishna, Talmud, and Agada I give them orally.
"Write these words" (Shmos 34:27) refers to Scripture. "Because according to (the verbal
interpretation of) these words did I make a covenant" (ibid) refers to the Mishna and
Midrash
Talmud that create a separation between the other nations and the Jews.
Shemos Rabbah 47:1
B.

dt lraW dxeze azkaW dxez zexez izW l`xUil d"awd ozpW mipW xwa minlWd gaflE
utg 'c xn`pW mzekfle zevn m`lnl ick zevn b"ixz da WiW azkaW dxez mdl ozp
zene`d x`Wn da oipiievn zeidl dt lraW dxez mdl ozp xic`ie dxez licbi ewcv ornl
exn`ie azkaW dxez eUrW mWk mil`rnWi detiifi `lW ick azka dpzp `l jk lrW
d"awd xn` eaWgp xf enk izxez iaex el aezk` (rWed) aezkd xn` df lre l`xUi mdW
xacn .eaWgp xf enk `xwnd on dlecb `idW dpWnd df izxez iaex l`xUil aezk` m`
i:ci dax
"And a peace offering consisting of two bullocks" (Bamidbar 7:17) alludes to the fact
that Hashem gave two Torahs to the Jews: a written Torah and an oral Torah. He gave
them a written Torah that contains in it the 613 Mitzvos in order to fill them with Mitzvos
and to bestow upon them merit as it is written "Hashem is desirous for his righteousness'
sake to magnify the Torah and make it glorious" (Yeshiah 42:21). He gave them an oral
law to make them stand out from amongst the nations. For that reason he did not give the
Talmud in writing so that the nations would not be able to tamper with it as they did with
Scripture and make the claim that they are the true Israelites. Regarding this is it written
"Were I to write down the bulk of my Torah they would be considered as strangers"
Hashem said, "If I were to write for the Jews the bulk of my Torah (referring to the
Mishna which is greater in length), then the Jews would be considered as strangers".
Midrash Bamidbar Rabbah 14:10
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The Mysterious Day of Mourning

A.

zlibn .t"wz miig gxF` jExr oglEW .Fa rxi`W dxvd `id Ffi` rcFp `l zaha 'ha
.ziprz
The ninth of Teves was declared a fast day. It is not known, however, what tragedy
occurred then. Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 580:2, Megillas Taanis
B.

ixn` ozFpd Fa sxFh sFxh xtve cFd lirn ilrn jUg xtge dnilka Fa drWza iznrFf
zaha 'il zFgilq .xtFqd `xfr `Ed xtW
I was reproached on the ninth (of Teves) with humiliation and shame. Removed from me
was the cloak of majesty and crown. On this day was torn away the giver of beautiful
expression, Ezra the Scribe. Selichos liturgy for the Tenth of Teves

